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HAPPENINGS IN THE REALM OF SOCIETY
I WASHINGTON BALTIMORE NEW YORKI

White House-

The Mayflower with Mrs Roosevelt
end th Roosevelt children on board ar
rived in Hampton Roads yesterday aft-
ernoon from the Potomac River where
she bad Been stormbound

Miss Alice Roosevelt sailed for New
York at noon yesterday on board the
steamer Coamo Thousands of people

to witness her departure The baud of
the German cruiser Panther played as
the Coamo put to sea and as the
steamer passed the United States school
ship Alllaace the latter saluted the
Coamo

f Cabinet Circle i

The United States dispatch boat
with Secretary Moody and party-

n hoard arrived at San Juan yesterday

Miss Rfbecca Knox aad her friend
Mohler have gone t New York

a weeks visit

Among the Diplomats
fTho Belgian Minister and Baroness

Mon hour entertained at dinner last
evening Their guests were the Secretary-
of the Austrian embassy and Madame
can Callenberg Mr and Mrs Thomas

fe Mrs Nay Miss Patten Miss Ever
9t the minister from Sweden Mr

Grip Mr Churchill and Mr Wauters

The minister from Guatemala Dr Laza
Arriaga is making a short VIsIt to New
York and is a guest at the Waldorf

Lieutenant von Bredow of the German
embassy is spending some time at the
Cambridge New York

Arthur Raikes the secretary the
British embassy who has been in Europe-
on a long leave of absence will return
on the Celtic April 23 Mr Raikes will
be charge daffaires of the embassy
while the ambassador is away

pie British embassy has secured the
orter cottage in Greenough Place at

Newport for its summer headquarters

Antoine de Geofroy former attache of
the French embassy and his younger
brother will sail Saturday from France
for a visit of several months in the
ITnited States

Weddin as Engagements

Mr Virginia Harrison has issued in

Mifife Gertrade Poulson Harrison to
John Lewis Edwards on Tuesday April
14 at BOOB at St Paula Episcopal
Churchy There will be no reception
Miss Harrison will have as her only at
tendant Miss Emily Hobbie of Newark-
N J Joseph Thompson will be best
man with the following friends of IV
groom serving as ushers Messrs Ers
kine and David Sunderland Alfred Leet
Alfred Madeira Orville Ecker and Dr
Robert Beale a cousin of the groom
Rev Dr Harding the rector of the
church will officiate

The marriage o Mten Frances Benedict
Xicoll and Taylor Bowers of
Binghamton N Y took place last night
at the residence of the brides

02 Massachusetts Avenue The bride
wore a gown of white crepe de chine
trimmed in point lace and pearls Her

in place by a wreath of
orange blossoms and she carried a bou
quet of lilies of the valley Dr Samuel-
H Greene celebrated the marriage

After the ceremony a supper was
served to relatives and a few intimate
friends Mr Bowers is a son of L M
Bowers of Binghamton and is a tal-
ented yo i artist After a few weeks
in AttenUc City Mr and Mrs Bowers
wilt be At hone at 203 Main Street
BinsiHurrton N Y

Aauottnoemem fe made of the marriage
of IA Monte K Johnaon aiul Miss Grace
E Vandercook two of the popular
people or Capital Hill on March 28 1963-

by the Her E B Bagby at the mini-
sters residence

Mrs George W Cissel of George
tows who bas ben a recent guest at
the St Charles Hotel New Orleans has
left that city for Beaumont Texas

James Foraey U S M C who
recently returned from the Philippines
on sfek is visiting his sister Miss
Tiliie May Forney South Washington
Square Philadelphia where he has
been joined by Mrs Forney and their
two children

Mr and Mrs William Hancock Clark
are 5 M X Street where they will
remain until the early summer

C9t W A Miller U S A and Mrs
Miller will leave city today for a
two foontrws visit to Old Point Comfort
and VlrgiaU Beach

Mr George Westinghouse who with
Mr Westinghouse returned to their
Washington home Saturday received a
few cullers informally yesterday after
noon Westinghouse has been ill
since her departure from the city Their
son George Westinghouse jr is a
student at Yale He will be here for his
Easter vacation Mr and Mrs Welting
hou will go to New York tomorrow to
remaIn until the end of the week

Mr aad Mrs Louis of
Baltimore have returned after a
short Vf lt id their daughter Mrs James
ODounefi

Miss mspi a l her Biace Miss Alice
Hoard IMIV goee to AtUnOe City to
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remain several weeks Miss Howard who
has been spending the winter in Wash
ington will sail April 18 to Join her
parents at The Hague

Mrs Sol Rice of Chicago who came to
Washington to visit her mother Mrs W
Nordllrfger of 3032 N Street and to at
tend the wedding of her sister Miss
Nordlinger will leave Washington for
her home in Chicago tomorrow

Mr and Mrs Robert Portner Miss
Anna Portner Miss Hilda Partner and
Miss Elsa Portner of Washington are

on the North German Lloyd
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
which sailed from Brenren for New York
on Tuesday last

Mrs Julia Barry and Mrs Julia Ron
aldson have been spending several
weeks with friends In New York have
returned home

Lieutenant Victor Houston U
recently ordered to duty here from New
York yard is with his parents Ad
miral and Mrs Houston at 2925 V
Street northwest

Gardiner Bell will be the guest of
Mrs Richard Clay of Philadelphia for
the Easter holidays

j New

Cornelius Lee who Is to marry Miss
Cloise Hatch on April 15 gives his fare-
well bachelor dinner on Saturday next
His guests will include Stuyvesant Le-
roy Delancey Jay Louis White Fred
erick Loew 2d J LorImer Worden and
W Dennison Hatch jr

Mrs Vanderbilt and her daughter
Miss Gladys Vanderbilt start for New-
port at the end of the week and will

The Breakers over Easter and for
the wedding of Reginald C Vanderbilt
and Miss Neilson

Miss Cathleea Neilson who returned-
to town from Newport yesterday will
entertain her bridesmaids and some
other girl friends at luncheon on the day
after tomorrow at her mothers house
100 Fifth Avenue

There is a report from London that
Miss
Miss Palmer is the daughter of the late
Courtlandt Palmer Her mother is Mrs
Robert Abbe Miss Palmer took part in
private theatricals In New York on sev-

eral occasions with great success At
one time it was reported that she was
engaged to George Vanderbilt-

I Philadelphia Notes I

Miss Estella Neuhaus will give a ser-

ies of Wagner lecture recitals On lh
Ring of the Nibelung Thursday
ooons in April at the home of Wil-

liam Hatton Green West Chester

Dr Andrew Downes of Girard Ayem e
will leave today by the Americas liner
Philadelphia for Europe He will read a
paper in Madrid at the International
Medical Congress

Miss Mary Wilson SfaelmerdJne will
sail from New York for Europe on April

tto remain abroad six months

Mrs Alfred Earashaw and the Misses
Barashaw will tile Paseoe today
and open their country place at Over
brook They have taken a cottage at
Jamestown for the summer

Mrs Joshua Howell and Miss Evelyn
Howell are in Egypt They expect to re
turn to this city in May

I Baltimore ChitChat i

The members of the Green Spring Val-

ley Hunt Club met yesterday morning at
its kennels at 545 oclock The hounds
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had an unusually good run and Red
mond C Stewart was M F H

The last of the matinees sur la
Francais that have been a popuiar

with a number of society
for several weeks past will be

hold this afternoon at the residence of
Mrs James Madison Thompson 20 West
Madison Street at 5 oclock Mile Ma-

rie Baillieux will lecture on Louis
tragedy by C Delavigne and on the

life of the playwright-

Mr and Mrs Paul A Andrews who
have been visiting Mrs Andrews moth
er Mrs Thomas Janney at Margaret

EXCHANGE FOR THE CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION

Offer of Telephone Company Will Prob

ably Be Accepted-

A strong effort is being made to in
duce the Civil Service Commissioners to
establish a telephone exchange in the
Civil Service Building at Eighth and E
Streets The phone on the third floor
where the executive offices arc located-
is in the public reception room

The Commissioners the chief exam
iner and the chief clerk do pot have
phones on their desks with which to

communicate with the outside world
The consequence is that whenever
is a call for one of these officials he has
to go to the reception room and if he
finds that the business is of a private
nature all the people in the room have
to go out ami cool their In the
hall until the talk is ovor

An offer has been made by the tele-
phone ompany to install exchange
switch free of charge and it will prob
ably be acceted

HELEN GOULD ILL
CANCELS HER TRIP

Will Not Attend St Louis Fair Dedi-

cation Ceremonies as Planned

ST LOUIS Mo April 1 Illness will
prevent Helen Miller Gould from at
tending the Worlds Fair dedication
ceremonies in St Louis April 30 She
had planned to come to St Louis at that
time and to bring a party of guests but
at the direction pf her physician she
has canceled the arrangements for the
trip so a letter received here today

Miss Gould is a member of the Worlds
Fair board of Women managers

OHIO SCHOOL TEACHERS
GOING TO MOUNT VERNON

The school teachers from Northern
Ohio who are spending the week in
Washington are today visiting Arlington
and Mount Vernon They assembled at

station on Pennsylvania Avenue 148

strong this morning at 30 and took the
ears for Arlington The morning will be
spent there and the afternoon at the
home of Washington the party return-
ing to the city by boat about 430 oclock

The schedule for this evening includes-
a visit to the Congressional Library

CHEVY CHASE HOUNDS MEET
TODAY AT TAKOMA PARK

Chevy Chase hounds will meet this
afternoon at Takoma Park at 3 oclock-
A large field Is expected to take part in
the chase as interest in sport is at
a fever pitch This state of affairs was
occasioned by the recent running of the
second Chevy Chase Handicap Steeple
chase the blue ribbon society event of
the Washington Jockey Club Gist Blair
will act as master of hound in the ab-

sence of Clarence Moore who Is abroad
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ATTRACTIONS IN RETAIL STORES

PRIEDLANDER CLOTHING
entire stock of the Syracuse Output
Company is now on sale at this store
Th lot includes mens suits top coats
young mens suits and furnishings

HOUSE sale of go
carts and baby carriages is the attrac-
tion at this store These goearts repre-
sent all the best makes and are reason-
ably priced The new automobile gears
and English hood tops are to be toen
here
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Easter

Display
Consult our windows for the
correct things in Womens

Neckwear

NEW
RUFFSSTOLES

AID CAPES

NEW STOCKS TIES

AMD TOP COLLARS

Beautiful new Top Co-
llars of Butchers Linen
embroidered with dainty
floral eifects

pa f
I-
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H McKNEW 933 Pa Ave
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I

Special
I Neckwear
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REINHAHDT The sale of silks dress
goods linings gloves domestics and
white wasts at The Silk House is
proving quite a success All the latest
spring styles and colors are here in
abundance

P HARRIS CO A cut sale In-
cluding many handsome designs to
bowls tumblers glasses and dishes Is
now in progress here Those appreciating
the opportunity of purchasing genuine
cut glass articles at very
prices will be benefited by a visit to this
store

glass

rea80 able

3 ¬

The New Spring Styles
I In Wear Well Shoes I

For Women Are Superb t
f T

aro 15 different styles and S
new shapes in all good lealhfT

wear Wens compart with any 330-
sliro in the world f

i-

EDMQHSTOKS 1334 F Street J

Fire Proof
Storage

Separate locked compartments
2 per month up Lowest rate

of insurance Every conven
ience Estimates furnished

Merchants Transfer Storage Co

920922 E St

Optic A Formerly wl-

KHrartioniit Franklin Cfc
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Meadows her residence in Green
Spring valley hayo to their

Invitationr were issued yesterday for
the subscription dance to he given at
the parlors on Wednesday even
ing April 15 by the Maryland Line
Chapter Daughters of the American
Revolution The dance is to be given
with the view of raising funds to erect-
a fountain In Baltimore to the memory
of the soldiers who fell In the Revolu-
tionary war The invitations haye been
extended to the younger element of
society

CAPTAIN STEINHART SOON

TO LEAVE FOR

Farewell Dinner Planned for the New
Consul General

Capt F M Steinhart recently
consul general to Havana Cuba

will leave Washington for his post of
duty next Monday He made this an-

nouncement this morning and he is
making preparations for the trip The
new post to which he hag been chosen
will not be strange to the consul general
for he has been a resident of the island
for the paat five years and was attached-
to the Department for several
years For the past two years he has
been keeper of archives of Havana and
is thoroughly familiar with the people
and their needs

A number of his friends are planning
a farewell dinner for Sunday and
will then hid hint goodby Consul Gen-

eral Steinhart is a personal friend of
General Leonard Wood and came to
Washington to bid that army officer
goodby before he started for the Phil-
ippines

MR MABILLEAU TO TALK
AT COLUMBIAN TODAY

The French lecture by Mr Mabilleau-
to which reference was made In The
Times of yesterday will given in the
main lecture room of the Columbian
University at 415 oclock this afternoon
Mr Mabilleau had a large audience
including many members of the Diplo-

matic Corps when he lectured here
before

HIGHEST BIDDER FOR FIFTEEN
MILLION FEET OF LUMBER-

S W Hollister of Oshkosh Wis was
the highest bidder for 15000000 feel of
lumber cut by the Indians on the Meno-
minee reservation in Wisconsin His of-

fer was found to be 1630 per thousand
when the bids were opened at the In
dian office yesterday

INDIAN BASKETWORK

Pref C Hart Merriam lectured before
the Anthropological Society of Washing
ton yesterday at the Cosmos Club The
meeting was the best attended that the
society has had for many months at
tracting many scientific and social peo-

ple of prominence
Prof Merriams subject was Indian

basketwork which he illustrated with
numerous specimens Many Washing-
tonians are collectors of Indian bas-
kets and turned out in force to
hear the professors exposition of the
subject

Dr U F Dabh followed Prof Mer-
riam with a lecture on Sonic Exploded
Theories Concerning Southwestern
Archaeology

returned
home at

Lyceum
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A handsome Knabe Baby
Grand rosewood case a piano
we rented hut a
short time To be 5 111
closed out at O

Knabe Cabinet Grand fancy
used

dition To close at O

A Knabe Upright rosewood
case that has been used but en-

tirely renovated A piano of the
500 grade marked

tocloseat 5UJK-

imbe Upright handsome
hogany case used but a few
months anti of course practi-
cally new To close lfA

Marshall Wendall Upright
that has been care-
fully used To fijiiAAc-
loseat
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CIVIL INSTITUTIONS

AND THEIR EVOLUTION-

Subject Discussed By Auditor Andrews

f at First Baptist Church

The Evolution of Civil Institutions-
was the subject of an eloquent address
delivered night by the Hon W E
Andrews auditor of the Treasury

at the second monthly meet
ing of the Mens Club of the First Bap
tist Church Sixteenth and 0 Streets

E Hilton Jackson president of the
club presided and after calling the
meeting to order Introduced the Knick
erbocker Quartet composed of James H
Golden Frank J Mulhall Robert J
Greene and C Stump who sang sev-

eral numbers
The Hon W E Andrews was then In-

troduced and for more than a half hour
discussed his theme He said that to the
student of history there could surely
be no more interesting subject than the
development and growth of civil Insti-
tutions The cornerstone of these in-

stitutions said Mr Andrews is the
desire of the human soul for liberty All
along through the years there has been
manifested in the human soul a feeling
that there was a land of freedom some
where that God designed the human
heart should enjoy for freedom Is the
atmosphere of the human

The speaker traced the cause of this
desire for freedom as shown In the rise
and fall of kingdoms and monarchies in
the Old World until It reached its

in America in the establish-
ment of ours the greatest government-
the world has ever seen

C K Berryman the cartoonist fol
lowed Mr Andrews on the program and
contributed to the enjoyment of the
evening by his crayon sketches of men
prominent in public life and was gener-
ously applauded when he drew in carica-
ture the features of Mr Andrews

The literary program concluded with a
solo by W C Stump after which a buf-

fet luncheon was served
Among those present were the Hon

W E Andrews C K Berryman James
H Golden Frank J Mulhall Robert J
Greene C Stump the Rev C F
Winbigler pastor of the First Baptist
Church Admiral Prindle U S N B
Hilton Jackson Dr G C Samson Hen-
ry W Samson Percy S Foster Norman-
P Foster Prof A T Ramsey A J
Poston Mr Hurley Captain Graham J
M Crane James Sharp J J Darlington-
W F Holtzman Henry Polkinhorn W
C White M M Thomas W H Acker
W B Altcmus H D Young A E
Booth James Wilson W H Truett W
C Tilden A C Eastwood J A Ford
W H Oringe and William Neilaon

Messrs Andrews and Berryman were
elected honorary members of the club

UNITY OF GOSPEL WORKERS
The Hall Mission will have the charge

tomorrow night of the gospel service at
the Homeward Bound Mission head
quarters 119 Pennsylvania Avenue
northwest The Rev Pheobe Hall Lut
trell will preach Commander Tames
Haslam the organizer of the Homeward
Bound Rescue Missions will preach at
the Methodist Protestant Church North
Carolina Avenue tomorrow night In the
absence of the pastor the Rev Norman
Ward who is attending the conference-
at Baltimore The commander will give
many incidents of practical rescue work
done by the Homeward Bound Christian
workers

DR W D BIGELOW PROMOTED-
Dr W D Bigelow who has been In

charge of the food laboratory in the
Bureau of Chemistry Department of Ag
riculture has been appointed assistant
chief of the bureau vice E E Ewell
resigned
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Our New Address will be 121820 F Street
The Largest Piano Warerooms In This Section f

The Knabe PianoSale
Prices Pianos j

Ridiculously Low j

There mver was a time in the history of Piano selling j
whew instruments of such merit sold for so little Every
thing tends to force prices to a point where they in turn will
force a quick clearance of the pianos here Weve got to va
cate these premises very soon There are a number of Pianos f
here still to be sold and theyve got to be sold It isnt a i
matter of price so much as it is clearance New Knabes
Emersous Smith Barnes and Heller Pianos as well as
used Pianos of various good kinds in the sale The most lib
era of payment complete the offer
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A Knabe Square Grand an
ideal instrument for a beginner
Thoroughly reno
rated To close at Iv4J

Another Kiiabe Square Grand
in good condition good
tone and action To pS-

A fine Emerson Upright in
mahogany a piano that shows
very little use To ORclose at

A Heller Upright in perfect
condition has hid only nomi-
nal use To close
at sp

Smith Barnes Mahogany
Upright excellent
tone one of the
lafest models V V

Upright mahogany
pretty case

good tone To close S f
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WMo KNABE COo
i I2O9 Penna Avenue i
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LOCAL MENTION

Collars 2 Cents Cuffs 4 Cents Pair
Gun Sterna Laundry 514 8th St Mr Phone

M 1818

Fell Dead at His Home
Alexander A JUff of W C Stem soothe

nile He w
in Architects Offlce
position there until Mi death He fe

Reisingers Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream
1 gal H 8 1 Phone EBtt 2K O

The Art of Picture Framing-
Is brought to perfection in our wurtiOUM-
iJJorrers 1235 G Street

Two Young Runaways
OK A fccriptioo from the police X

phia Raymond Wright aged nfttetetsr
ami Henry Shoemaker t fifteen wine
rested yesterday nigitiv
is th t eHy

The Aid their experience had not
been pleasant A mn tried to fieece last
Sunday by the runaways to dine with
him and afief the meal tmddenly disappeared

Garments That Have Style
and swing to kind well dressed men

appreciate Time are the only kind we make
in ow tailoring store Gilbert Tailor SIS F
Street

Fell From Car
Dr James law clerk fn tbc Pension

Office ten from m F Street cur at Sxth
Street yesterday brabed about the
Leek He refused to go to a bflSpftal sad
proceeded on his way to work

Ideas in Floral Decoration
At Shaffers 14th fc I 1711 Perwsy nia awe

Fell From Ladder

When You Want a Cut
Of anything Joyce Engraving Co Star

Fire in Shoe Store
AH alcoa turned in serb yeiewUy

fag for a ire in the shoe wore of James
Seventh Street The Inure

exiiogatebed siter a damage esttafeted at M0
had been

Three Items in Storage
Desirable rouse reasonable rates and re

liable firm Brown 4 Tofeon Anctiantora
1411 New York Avcntte Storage moms 14t

H Street Phone Mate 2638-

Horse Runs Away
Friehtened ny an automobile

tached
B issuer and isabel O il rr of 1754 q Stecet
northwest ran away at Fourteenth sad X
Streets yesterday end threw occupants out
Neither was injured The vebide WM slightly
damaged

SCOO sfaorefe and spade slightly damaged
flue best quality dncken wire 42c 100 feet
iron with springs H new heateraiaing
jacks L25 allwool blanket fe tents roof

paper rope and oem at reoneed price-
S Bensinger Co 21th and B

Place for Flowers
Otto Baurs 719 Fourteenth Street northwest

Run Over by Wagon
Harry HeaderaDii a tenyearold negro

rUB over by a
dry Oorapany
Tank Avwtne ypstenlay end saiMaawd
injuries about the tHe lie was removed to

Expert Watchmakers
Childs 811 Seventh Street northwest

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 286 Kesnes Shoe

Store MS G Street northwest

Must Have Been Dreaming
wakening from a deep early

nufninc W IL Snyder of 1 2
Eleventh

chloroJonn over her face Site screamed and
summoned two policemen who made nt tn-
vertigaawi of the rtntfcig but aulei to lad
the wjppoeed It is believed the wo-
man was dreaming

Laundering Household Linen 25C Doz
than by the pound superior hill
Laundry Phone Main fSTSl Ogicte

1710 Street and 560 Fourteenth Street nw

Collars 2 Cents Cuffs 4 Cents Pair
Highest grade work newest plant Potomac

Laundry Phone 2751 Offices 1710 E Street
and 509 Fourteenth Street northwest

6 a Month
as one of our special Easter of-
ferings We shall sell to the
first applicant tomorrow this
highgrade 400 Upright Piano
including stool and scarf at

225 on 6 monthly payments
The action is perfect and the
tone is as good as when the piano
left the factory

Also one nearly
new upright Piano i
for

Iradlmry FACTORY

WAREROOMS

F G Smith Manufacturer
1225 Pennsylvania Avenue-

W P Van Wickte Manajrw

FALLING HAIR
Dont trifle viih lotions and the like

in Uio f curing falling
Our electrical treatments proved
their rtficienoy in hundreds of tenDandruS and scalp diseases oared
Complexions Skin Diseases
cured

J8 LITTLE
S E Cotner F and Eta SU

Entrance S27 11th r-

tE
Cream is not surpassed as we use

pure cream from our own dairy Main
575

DARBY
Successor to L B Breuningar
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Credit for All Washington

WE SELL

THE BEST

AND MOST

DURABLE

GRADES OF

CHINA AND

JAPANESE

AND WE

TACK THEM

DOWN FREE

OF COST

There is no money t be sav-

ed in buying Matting f y the t-

roll for we cfcfurge iy for the
uetnft i yards eees

jwry to covet your floors If f

there is a btfoy t yonr Muse
that seeds GoCat or arriajre
we are ready to supply it at

o lowest cash prices TIle newft
styles are here all wifh rswderii

equipment sH on credit jPurni
lure for every room ir your

your oonroii pee weekly or
I monthly No notes No interest f

817819821823

SEVENTH ST N W

Between S and I Sts

Harris Dance Album
OOXTTHDJG

TM WEARJXG mr HEART AWAY FOR TOU

ITS X LOKGINC IX XT HEART FOR ioU
LOUISE

HONEY WILL YOU J2SS ME WREN 136-

GOJfet
MID TIlE GREEK FIELDS OF VIRGINIA

And M Other HARRIS COMPOSITIONS

Our Special Price Complete 25c

E F DROOP SONS
925 Penna Ave

Bargains in new amid wed
of mates Sole agents for

Aeolian and Pianola

Pianos Rented

Win Km
1209 Pa Ave

BURCHELLS
SPRING LEAF TEA

The young tender leaves of plants
that highest lOSt tea
delicate even flavor 50c lb

N AY BURCHELL
1325 F ST

Ask for the Assortment SI
Ask for the flOO A K tm Bt 10

Cal Prunes 25c Rolled Oats 2
4 carts June Pe 25e 1 pk
Potatoes 25c ALT FOR fl 00

J T D PYLES
94S LA AVE 41 4TH ST S F

FIVE OTHER STORES

Ja J Son
Chiropodists

LADIES HAIRDRESSING AND SHAStPOOTVO
1211 1a Arc Washington D C

2d and 3d Soon elevator Phone Main
a m to 6 p Sundays 9 to 11

GOODBETTER3EST

CONNECTICUT

t 25 Kinds-

Ask Grocers for Them

Spring k Fever
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